Designed to work the
way the world works

SD One MF

MFP
Changing the future of
large format MFP

Your time better spent

Designed to
work the way
you work

Better perfect than
just “done”

The right tools to let you
bring out your best

You don’t win by copying
- you win by adding value

MFP made smarter

It’s not just how it works with my printer

It’s how it works for me

Contex SD One MF

Intelligently Integrated
Personalize your scanner

WiFi Enabled

Centered around you, not your scanner. Individual user profiles

The only WiFi enabled wide format scanner.

allow easy use by the entire team.

WiFi compatibility makes SD One MF easy

Set up once, remember forever.

to both set up and use.

Scan direct to project folders

Secure scanning

SD One MF remembers your preferences and scans

Protect your data.

direct to your saved project folder or mobile platforms

Log in with your PIN each time you scan.

through integrated Cloud support.
One click scanning is now at your fingertips.

It’s not just about copying

It’s about adding value

Contex SD One MF
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Design
However you work, SD One MF is an integral
part of the design process.
Start with a hand drawn document then digitize.
Be inspired by old documents and use SD One
MF to bring them back to life.
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MF to capture every change.
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90% of construction is re-work. Use SD One
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Intelligently Versatile
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Printing is just another app
Don’t be constrained to just one printer, or to just
copying your scans.
Direct printer drivers are included with SD One
MF, giving you complete integration with your

As-builts
SD One MF makes it easy to mark-up and annotate
your scans to copy or share.

preferred printer.

It’s not just about sharing

It’s about a shared understanding

Contex SD One MF

Collaborate Intelligently
Share

Cloud Connected

Collaborate to unlock your project’s potential. SD One MF

Integrated Cloud support supports

shares your documents, so you can share your ideas and

collaboration with clients and partners, as

knowledge.

well as internal colleagues.

rainforest365 ready
Securely scan and share in one step.
Available from iTunes, rainforest365 takes personalization, collaboration
and ease of use to the next level by making scanning from your wide format

Mark-up directly on scanner
Save money on ink and media. No need to print before you
mark-up your document.
With a touchscreen the size of a tablet PC, you can make
changes to your document right on your scanner, ready to
share or save.

scanner simple. With rainforest365 you can view your scans on your iPhone
or iPad then email or save to your preferred Cloud destination.

It’s not just about close integration

It’s about working your way

Contex SD One MF

Work Intelligently
Choose your printer

Printer Drivers included

Compatible with all major printer brands, SD One MF gives you

HP, Canon and Epson native printer drivers

complete flexibility to use the right printer for you. No limits.

are included as standard.

Fully Integrated
SD One MF is a powerful standalone scanner that is also
as tightly integrated with your printer as an all in one
machine. All the benefits. None of the drawbacks.

Stand Options
SD One MF can be positioned to support your needs. Place it beside the printer on a low stand for full
accessibility; position on a high stand or sitting directly on the printer to save space. Your choice.

It’s not just about getting it done

It’s about trust

Technology leadership
you can trust

Contex SD One MF
delivers intelligence to MFP
WiFi enabled
Bring multi-function to your existing printer with this new
scanning communications devide.
With SD One MF, you get more: more details, more features,
more possibilities and more quality. You get all the Contex
knowledge and experience compressed into one easily operated

WiFi enabled and designed to recognize each and every
individual user, you can now share scans directly to your
designated network folders or your personal Cloud. SD One MF
simplifies internal and external collaboration.

device.
The SD MF large format scanner comes equipped with a
touchscreen the size of a tablet PC, so you can scan,
annotate, mark-up, file, and share your scans on one single
device.
SD One MF doesn’t just give you scans, it gives you
possibilities.

Cost recovery
Print management software and hardware are embedded within
SD One MF, allowing you to track the cost of every scan, copy
and print.

Technology leadership you can trust
Contex is the world’s leading manufacturer of large format
scanners. Based in Denmark, famed all over the world for
great design and innovative thinking, we focus on innovative
scanning and software solutions to improve your workflow.
Our products have achieved the highest possible recognition,
and our presence in more than 90 countries is a testament to our
outstanding quality. Read more on contex.com.

Contex SD One MF technical specification
SD One MF 24

SD One MF 36

SD One MF 44

Specifications
Maximum Scan Width
Maximum Media Width

24 inch (610 mm)
26.6 inch (676 mm)

36 inch (914 mm)
38 inch (965 mm)

44 inch (1118 mm)
47.2 inch (1200 mm)

Scanning Speed (inch/sec.) 1:
150 dpi
300 dpi
600 dpi

3.8
1.9
1.0

3.8
1.9
1,0

3.8
1.9
1,0

Optical Resolution
Maximum Resolution
CIS Technology
Maximum Media Thickness
Accuracy
Data Capture (color/mono)
Color Space
Scan to USB Key
Energy Star compliant

600 dpi
600 dpi
Contex CleanScan
0.75mm
0.1% +/- 1 pixel
48-bit
sRGB
Yes. USB 3.0
Yes

600 dpi
600 dpi
Contex CleanScan
0.75mm
0.1% +/- 1 pixel
48-bit
sRGB
Yes. USB 3.0
Yes

600 dpi
600 dpi
Contex CleanScan
0.75mm
0.1% +/- 1 pixel
48-bit
sRGB
Yes. USB 3.0
Yes

Power Consumption
(Ready / Power Save / Scanning)
Power Requirements

26/3.6/31 W
External power supply
100-240 VAC, 60/50 Hz,
33 W

26/3.6/31 W
External power supply
100-240 VAC, 60/50 Hz,
33 W

26/3.6/31 W
External power supply
100-240 VAC, 60/50 Hz,
33 W

Weight & Dimensions

9.5 Kg
32.2x8.9x4.9 inch /
819x227x125 mm

12.3 Kg
45.6x8.9x4.9 inch /
1163x227x125 mm

14.1 Kg
52.9x8.9x4.9 inch /
1 349 x 227 x 125 mm

High Stand Printer Heights
Low Stand Working Heights

850 to 1200 mm in 50 mm increments (33.5 to 47.3 inches in 2 inch increments)
810 to 860 mm in 25 mm increments (31.9 to 33.9 inches in 1 inch increments)

Embedded Controller
Touch Screen
Processor
Memory (RAM / flash)
Destinations
Fileformats (Scan to USB)
Supported Printers
Supported Printer Heights

7” Multi Touch Screen. 800 x 480 pixels
Atom Quad-Core
8GB / 16 GB
Network PC’s, Cloud, Email, Copy and USB
PDF, PDF/A, TIF and JPG
Selected network HP, Canon and EPSON wide format printers.
From 850 to 1200 mm in 50 mm increments (33.5 to 47.3 inches in about 2 inch increments)

Supported OS
File formats (Cloud and file)
Cloud Destinations
Network

Windows 10, 8, 7 and Vista, 64-bit
PDF, PDF/A, TIF and JPG
Dropbox, Google Drive, Microsoft Sky Drive, Box.com
Unlimited client PC’s through Gb Ethernet or WIFI

Certifications and Warranty Safety

IEC 60950. Certificates: cUL (USA and Canada), CE (Europe), CCC (China), PSE (Japan), EAC (Russia, Kazakhstan, Belarus), KC (Korea), BSMI (Taiwan), UKR (Ukraine) and BIS (India)

Electro Magnetic Compatibility (EMC)

Compliant with Class A requirements, including FCC rules (USA), ICES (Canada), EMC Directive
(EU), CCC (China), VCCI (Japan), EAC (Russia, Kazakhstan, Belarus), KC (Korea), BSMI (Taiwan),
UKR (Ukraine) and BIS (India)

Environmental
Country of Origin
Warranty

ENERGY STAR© Certified, EuP (EU), WEEE (EU), RoHS (EU) and REACH (EU)
Denmark, EU
2-year warranty and fast, easy parts replacement.

What’s in the box

Scanner (24”, 36” or 44” model), 2 m Ethernet cable, external power supply, installation
guide, calibration poster, calibration sheet and cleaning cloth.

1 Scanner speed while scanning 24” wide document.
All trademarks remain the property of their respective holders, and are used only to directly describe the product being provided. Their use in no way
indicates any relationship between Contex and the holders of the said trademarks.		

Your local distributor

Contex SD One MF

Integrated with you

